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In my dental practice in ArtLab dentistry, I am dealing with the most advanced and demanding cosmetic procedures from restorative dental implant therapy to full smile makeup (All-On-4 dental implants) and complete mouth reconstruction and rehabilitation treatments. However, one of the most common questions I get
from patients is not about highly technical dental trivia or surgical procedures. Instead, most people want to know one thing: How can I keep my teeth beautiful, strong and healthy? To this question I always answer: brush your teeth every day, twice a day, floss once a day, and visit ArtLab dentistry for a professional
examination and cleaning at least once every six months to one year. As a rule, this is a great advice, which everyone should turn to. Brushing, flossing, and regular dental check-ups are the three fundamental principles of an effective oral health routine. Of these three fundamental dental health habits, the one I get most
questions about is perhaps about cleaning, and in particular what toothbrush to buy. I'm sure you probably feel like I do when it comes to dental products. There are so many options that it's hard to be on top of all of them. However, when it comes to choosing a toothbrush you will want to make sure you are making the
right choice. That's why I've put together a list of the most common questions that I get at brushing my teeth followed by my recommendations on what I consider the Top 5 Guide toothbrushes and my Top 5 Electric Toothbrushes, which I recommend to patients at ArtLab Dentistry.Top 5 questions about Toothbrushes
Are the best time to brush your teeth once in the morning about an hour after breakfast (or drink coffee) and again at night. Some dentists also recommend cleaning for the third time every day after lunch. Although removing food debris before bacteria gets a chance to multiply is always a good idea, it is possible to
regraph. If you decide to brush your teeth after a meal you want to be sure to wait about one hour after eating. This will give your teeth a chance to remineralize after a sour meal. For most people, I recommend sticking to a morning and evening cleaning routine and flossing during the day and after meals when needed.
The best oral health procedure consists of three basic practices: tooth brushing, flossing, and regular dental cleansing and checkups at ArtLab Dentistry.Of course, there is also a lot you can do outside of these fundamental oral health practices, which are also important. For example, I also advise patients to monitor
what they eat and drink, and to do a holistically healthy lifestyle. Low-maintenance diet consumption sugar will drastically reduce the likelihood of tooth decay. Similarly, maintaining the overall health of the body will also contribute to oral health. The opposite is also true. Reverse. It turns out that oral health cannot be
separated or separated from the health of the whole body. When your body is sick, it will be reflected in your oral and dental health. In addition, sometimes poor oral or dental health is a sign of major diseases or diseases. Both are great options - when used correctly. Whether to buy an electric or stick a simple hand
toothbrush will depend on your own needs. In most cases, a hand toothbrush is sufficient. This is of course subject to proper toothbrush technique and regular use. However, in many cases, you can't go wrong with an electric toothbrush. For example, young children will benefit from an electric toothbrush. Electric
toothbrushes do most of the job of cleaning through vibrations. This makes it easier for children who may not have visual coordination, grip strength, or patience to properly brush with a traditional brush. There are many electric models designed for kids fun cleaning with built-in timers, game modes, and funny noises.
With children, the goal is to build strong oral hygiene habits. By making cleaning more interesting and fun, an electric toothbrush can make this a goal easier for parents. At the other end of the age spectrum, electric toothbrushes are an excellent option for mature adults with arthritis or unsteady hands. Oral hygiene is
especially important for the elderly. It is at this time that years of neglect, bad habits, or simple aging tend to manifest themselves in the form of tooth loss. To prevent this type of result, it is very important to brush on a regular basis. To this end, an electric toothbrush can help in maintaining healthy, durable and beautiful
teeth. Choosing a toothbrush should not be a test. Just check my expert list of toothbrush picks for 2019, which you will find below, or look for these 5 simple characteristics: Soft head brush (necessary to prevent toothbrush abrasions)Brush head size correctly (should not be too small or too large - able to cover 2 to 3
teeth.) Good grip (should be able to keep it without sliding.) Good reach (should be able to reach the rear molars at the back of the mouth.) Bending or bending the head.) Absolutely.While an electric toothbrush, especially more advanced models with all the bells and whistles such as custom controls or multiple vibration
settings are not necessary for an effective oral health routine, they can certainly make brushing that much more comfortable and fun. This is especially true for elderly and very young patients who may have difficulty carrying or grabbing a hand toothbrush in arthritis, unsteady hands, or difficulties with hand-eye
coordination. As simple as it may sound, electric toothbrushes make brushing even more convenient than for those who have no mobility problems. Just keep the brush on the surface teeth and move in gentle circles and the toothbrush does the rest. Ultimately, whether an electric toothbrush is worth paying a little more
will depend on each person's personal needs. Many people practice excellent oral hygiene with a hand toothbrush. If using an electric toothbrush is easier to use, encourages you to clean better, or just have more fun, I would recommend investing in electronic. Take our free online assessment and get the cost of your
own custom All-On-4® dental implants. Also, get our free guide that provides you with an inside look at what the implant procedure looks like and some patients stories.by Dr. Armand Torbati, DDS, FACP, Prosthontistby Dr. Armand Torbati, DDS, FACP, Prosthodontistby Dr. Armand Torbati, DDS, FACP, Prosthontist ---
Benefits of Porcelain Veneersby Dr. Mamaly Reshad, DDS, MSc, Prosthodontistby Dr. Mamaly Reshad, DDS, MSc, Prosthodontistby Dr. Mamaly Reshad, DDS, MSc, Prosthodontist How a Tooth Connection Can Improve Your Smile Dr. Mamaly Reshad, DDS, MSc, MSc, ProsthodontistTop 10 Toothbrushes for 2020 ---
Electronic Toothbrush vs. Manual Dr. Mamali Reshad, DDS, MSc, Prosthodontistby Dr Mamaly Reshad, DS, MSc, Prosthodontistby Dr. Mamaly Reshad , DDS, MSc, ProsthodontistFul guide to affordable prostheses --- Types Denturesby Dr. Mamaly Reshad, DDS, MSc, Prosthontistby Dr. Mamaly Reshad, DDS, MSc,
Prosthodontistby Dr. Mamaly Reshad, DDS, MSc ProsthodontistA Picture Perfect Smile With All-On-4 Dental Implants --- What Is All-on-4 Dental Implantsby Dr. Mamaly Reshad, DDS MSc, Prosthodontistby Dr. Mamaly Reshad, DDS, MSc, Prosthodontistby Dr. Mamaly Reshad, DDS, MSc, Prosthodontistby Dr. Mamaly
Reshad, DDS , MSc, Prosthodontistby Dr. Mamaly Reshad, DDS, MSc, Prosthodontist, MSc, Prosthodontist7 Ways cosmetic dentistry can improve your smile --- a beautiful smile goes a long way Dr. Armand Torbati, DDS, FACP, ProsthodontistWhat is the best dental treatment for an open bite?Dr Mamali Reshad, DDS,
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Prosthodontistby Dr. Mamaly Reshad, DDS, MSc, Prosthodontistby Dr. Reshad, DDS, MSc, ProsthodontistWhat will all-on-4 dental implants cost? --- --- PricesFollowing my top 5 picks for hand toothbrushes. You can't go wrong with any of these toothbrushes. Oral-B Pro-Health All-In-One Soft Bristle Toothbrush - Oral B
hand toothbrush has clinically proven to remove more plaque than a conventional hand toothbrush with CrissCross bristles, which tilts at 16 degrees to attack the board at right angles. It has a wide, long head that allows excellent coating over the tops and sides of your teeth, so you're not going to miss any surface area
as long as you hit all the right angles when using it. Curaprox CS 5460 Ultra Soft Toothbrush - When it comes to protection against cavities and periodontitis, the most important aspect of the Curaprox CS 5460 is its bristles. Each head brush contains 5,460 individual bristles just 0.1 mm thick and together provides ultra
soft cleaning. Standard toothbrushes only have 500 to 1000 bristles, so increasing the number of bristles in this toothbrush will help clean teeth and gums more efficiently. It's an excellent toothbrush and CURAPROX, a Swiss company, has been on the cutting edge of toothbrushes since 1972. I highly recommend this
toothbrush. Boie USA is a New York startup that states that their goal is to radically re-imagine personal care. They were funded by Kickstarter and promoted the toothbrush of the future according to Business Insider, and were rated by GZ as the Best Material of 2017. Boie has stellar websites that make it easy to
engage, buy, and become part of his tribe. Boie USA has four different colored toothbrushes that are $10 each (I have a $3.00 delivery). They provide a replacement head for $5.00 each, or you can get a 3, 4 or 6 month subscription plan where they will send you 2 to 4 head replacement brushes per year based on the
plan you choose. They are environmentally conscious by making the only thing that needs to be replaced with a toothbrush head. The head of the brush is made of a thermoplastic yerstomer. TPE combines the properties of rubber (soft and malleable) with the benefits of thermoplastics. The result is a flexible and
recyclable material. The Colgate 360 toothbrush is one of Amazon's bestsellers. According to Colgate®, it has 48% softer bristles compared to a conventional soft hand toothbrush. It is a toothbrush that does a good job of protecting the enamel surfaces of teeth and gums. The clean-up tips raised also help to get to
difficult places. Dr. Collins Ultra Soft Perio Toothbrush has an innovative, patented tapering technique that has super thin polyester bristles that penetrate further between the teeth helping to remove plaque and debris. Below are my top 5 picks for electronic toothbrushes. You can't go wrong with any of these electronic
toothbrushes. Oral-B 1000 - Компания New York Times под названием Wirecutter провозгласила Oral-B Pro 1000 1000 an electronic toothbrush for most people. I agree. There are other top contenders who make choosing #1 difficult, such as Foreo ISSA 2 Toothbrush, Phillips Sonicare DiamondClean, and my #2 and
3 on this list. Phillips Sonicare 2 Series - This electronic toothbrush is safe on All-On-4 toothbrushes and porcelain veneers. Its gentle movement makes it so you can brush without worrying to have your dental implants or veneers. Phillips Sonicare claims that the toothbrush removes up to 7 times more plaque than a
hand toothbrush. Its angular headbrush provides better access to your back teeth and other hard-to-reach seats. Gobi Toothbrush - There's a lot like about Gobi. For example, look at their website. They're going to turn you into a fan. They have a great toothbrush with a 60-day full refund guarantee, and if you are
unhappy with your Goby toothbrush for any reason at any time, they will replace it for free. Golby is a subscription-based model where they replace wearing a head brush at a very reasonable price. Check out their feedback from both dentists and clients. I like them; I'm sure you do, too. The FOREO ISSA 2 electric
toothbrush has a dynamic dual design. It can run 365 days with just one charge! It is advertised as the world's first silicone sound toothbrush. In addition to their excellent website, they #1 in my book for design. This toothbrush has bacteria resistant silicone for a lighter brush. Its sturdy brush has ultrahygienic PBT
polymer bristles, which are ideal for a heavier accumulation of plaque, while the silicone bristles remain tender on the gums. Each brush was in line with forEO will last 6 months. Like BOIE and GOBY, which I mention above, this company has great marketing and is trying to reach the college age and young people.
Phillips Sonicare DiamondClean is a sleek elegant design. It has over 2124 reviews, almost all of them 5-star reviews! It has 5 cleaning modes, battery life of up to 3 weeks, DiamondClean head whitening, and deep clean mode. It also has an attractive charging case that connects to the laptop for power and protection
away from home. At home.
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